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Introduction
This research models a woman in order to determine which chemicals are most
significant to the survival of ectopic endometrial cells.

Model
The model and simulation were implemented in MATLAB R2012a and Java 1.6.

The model lives in the pelvic cavity

How the model works

Simulation

How the simulation works

Variables
● androstenedioneSearchLowerCutoff: How likely is a cell to find it?
● ectopicEndometrialCellToAddAtMonthEnd: How many cells are released

every month via retrograde menstruation?
● estradiolSearchLowerCutoff: How likely is a cell to find it?
● sf1ToCouptfBindingLowerCutoff: Is the cell more likely to find the enabler

or inhibitor?
● yearsToRun: Years are composed twelve months, each thirty days long

Results

No retrograde menstruation means no dis-
ease

Small cell escape can survive; but can't
contribute estradiol

A system guaranteed to find and produce
is always limited by adrostenedione.

With enough androstene and assured en-
abler hormone; the cell count will grow

Conclusions & Future Work

Slow growth, then an explosion of survival and the cells become self-sufficient

Execution of the simulation resulted in the observation that:

● Regardless of the limits of hormones or the number of cells released every
cycle, the likelihood of binding to the enabling hormone is the single most
important event in success of the disease.

● The role of the enabler is recognized in the literature; but not quantified.

Future work that came out of this research:

● Future research: efficiency of estradiol production and sensitivity to estradi-
ol and their impact on cell survival
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